Changes to the HILDA data made between Release 10.0
(December 2011) and Release 11.0 (December 2012)
Changes to Wave 10 files
Cleaning







jhhhqlen, jhhpqlen. Wave 10 HQ and PQ interview lengths. Some interviews are done on
paper and when the data is entered into CAPI the recorded timestamps end up being the
data entry times. The timestamps had been overwritten with those recorded on the
hardcopy prior to Release 10, but the interview length had not been corrected. 194 PQs and
94 HQs corrected.
HQ R41 Types of other property the household owns had not been back-coded. ‘Other’
reassigned for 28 households.
Originating from a CAPI software change during fieldwork, three renting households
corrected from rent–buy arrangements to renting-only (R6), and responses in “Home
owners and rent–buy only” section (R7 to R40) set to skipped.
D8 Job seekers: Main difficulty in getting a job (_jsmreas) [19 cases]; and D13 Have not
looked for work in the last 4 weeks: Main reason was not looking for work in the last 4
weeks (_nlmreas) [93 cases];
These have been corrected when the preceding “all reasons” multiple response included an
“other – specify” which had been coded to the response frame, but the subsequent “main
reason” had been left as “other”.

Corrections in calculations






jhhp1 to jhhp3. CAPI conversion error. On the HQ cover we collect the person numbers of up
to three persons providing the most information about the household. Due to a
programming error, these were not being corrected when the household structure was
modified. 27 jhhp1, 44 jhhp2 and five jhhp3 ids corrected.
jhssltl ‘Type of second mortgage/home equity loans if no repayment required’. ‘Other’ reset
from 7 to 8. Incorrectly changed during patches to ‘Other – specify’ codes on several other
variables which occurred during the move from PAPI to CAPI. As this was a new question
introduced in Wave 10, it should not have been changed.
Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

Deleted variables


HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Dropped empty variables: jhgxid17 jhgxid18
jhgxid19 jhgxid20 jhgwli17 jhgwli18 jhgwli19 jhgwli20 jhgdli17 jhgdli18 jhgdli19 jhgdli20
jhgsex17 jhgsex18 jhgsex19 jhgsex20 jhgdob17 jhgdob18 jhgdob19 jhgdob20 jhgage17
jhgage18 jhgage19 jhgage20 jhghhm17 jhghhm18 jhghhm19 jhghhm20 jhgylv17 jhgylv18
jhgylv19 jhgylv20 jhgylf17 jhgylf18 jhgylf19 jhgylf20 jhgjlm17 jhgjlm18 jhgjlm19 jhgjlm20
jhgjly17 jhgjly18 jhgjly19 jhgjly20 jhgnlc17 jhgnlc18 jhgnlc19 jhgnlc20 jhges17 jhges18
jhges19 jhges20 jhglth17 jhglth18 jhglth19 jhglth20 jhgri17 jhgri18 jhgri19 jhgri20 jhgrf17
jhgrf18 jhgrf19 jhgrf20 jhgivw17 jhgivw18 jhgivw19 jhgivw20 jhgsi17 jhgsi18 jhgsi19 jhgsi20
jhgsf17 jhgsf18 jhgsf19 jhgsf20 jhgscq17 jhgscq18 jhgscq19 jhgscq20 jhgagf17 jhgagf18
jhgagf19 jhgagf20 jbaja117 jbaja118 jbaja119 jbaja120 jbaja217 jbaja218 jbaja219 jbaja220
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jbaja317 jbaja318 jbaja319 jbaja320 jbaja417 jbaja418 jbaja419 jbaja420 jbaja517 jbaja518
jbaja519 jbaja520 jcrj17 jcrj18 jcrj19 jcrj20.
jjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no).
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables).

New variables













jhgni DV: Not interviewed
jhhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
jhhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
jhhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
jhhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
jhhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
jhhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
jhhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
jhhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
jjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
jjbmtabs DV: Trade Union membership – ABS defined (don’t know=no)
jscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ

Renamed variables



jhglote -> janlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
jhgeab -> janeab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 9 files
Cleaning





ihhhqlen, ihhpqlen. Wave 9 HQ and PQ interview lengths. Some interviews are done on
paper and when the data is entered into CAPI the recorded timestamps end up being the
data entry times. The timestamps had been overwritten with those recorded on the
hardcopy, but the interview length had not been corrected.101 PQs and 34 HQs corrected.
Corrected seven cases (five from one household) where distance moved should have been
set to zero, but due to rounding the corrections had failed.
D8 Job seekers: Main difficulty in getting a job (_jsmreas) [18 cases]; and D13 Have not
looked for work in the last 4 weeks: Main reason was not looking for work (_nlmreas) [79
cases]; These have been corrected when the preceding “all reasons” multiple response
included an “other – specify” which had been coded to the response frame, but the
subsequent “main reason” had been left as “other”.

Corrections in calculations




ihhp1 to ihhp3. CAPI conversion error. On the HQ cover, we collect the person numbers of
up to three persons providing the most information about the household. Due to a
programming error, these were not being corrected when the household structure was
modified. 19 cases ihhp1, 20 cases ihhp2 and two cases ihhp3 ids changed
Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
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_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

Documentation corrections


Variable order in Wave 9 data files corrected [misordered after CAPI conversion].

Deleted variables




HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Dropped empty variables: ihgxid17 ihgxid18
ihgxid19 ihgxid20 ihgwli17 ihgwli18 ihgwli19 ihgwli20 ihgdli17 ihgdli18 ihgdli19 ihgdli20
ihgsex17 ihgsex18 ihgsex19 ihgsex20 ihgdob17 ihgdob18 ihgdob19 ihgdob20 ihgage17
ihgage18 ihgage19 ihgage20 ihghhm17 ihghhm18 ihghhm19 ihghhm20 ihgylv17 ihgylv18
ihgylv19 ihgylv20 ihgylf17 ihgylf18 ihgylf19 ihgylf20 ihgjlm17 ihgjlm18 ihgjlm19 ihgjlm20
ihgjly17 ihgjly18 ihgjly19 ihgjly20 ihgnlc17 ihgnlc18 ihgnlc19 ihgnlc20 ihges17 ihges18
ihges19 ihges20 ihglth17 ihglth18 ihglth19 ihglth20 ihgri17 ihgri18 ihgri19 ihgri20 ihgrf17
ihgrf18 ihgrf19 ihgrf20 ihgivw17 ihgivw18 ihgivw19 ihgivw20 ihgsi17 ihgsi18 ihgsi19 ihgsi20
ihgsf17 ihgsf18 ihgsf19 ihgsf20 ihgscq17 ihgscq18 ihgscq19 ihgscq20 ihgagf17 ihgagf18
ihgagf19 ihgagf20
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

New variables













ihgni DV: Not interviewed
ihhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
ihhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
ihhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ihhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ihhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ihhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ihhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
ihhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, 2-digit)
ijbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
ijbmtabs DV: Trade Union membership – ABS defined (don’t know=no)
iscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ

Deleted variables


ijbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)

Renamed variables



ihglote -> ianlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
ihgeab -> ianeab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 8 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
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_hhfid and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables













hhgni DV: Not interviewed
hhhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
hhhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
hhhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
hhhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
hhhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
hhhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
hhhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
hhhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
hjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
hscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
hhgxid1 to hhgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



hjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables



hhglote -> hanlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
hhgeab -> haneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 7 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables













ghgni DV: Not interviewed
ghhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
ghhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
ghhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ghhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ghhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ghhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ghhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
ghhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
gjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
gscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
ghgxid1 to ghgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID
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Deleted variables



gjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables













ghglote -> ganlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
ghgeab -> ganeab (in PQ , not Household Grid)
L83 Why did you have to change employer, a new question introduced in Wave 7, suffixes
made consistent with existing L50 (for those making gradual transition to retirement)
grtnwyhl -> grtnwylh L83 Working hours were too long
grtnwyhu -> grtnwyuh L83 Working hours were unsocial / unsuitable
grtnwynl -> grtnwytw L83 Did not like the type of work offered
grtnwyed -> grtnwydr L83 Employer did or would have dismissed/retrenched me
grtnwyee -> grtnwyfa L83 Financially advantageous to leave employer
L81 What did you do to cope with this reduction in income, suffixes made consistent with
existing L46
grtcrish -> grtcrisi L45 Used savings/investments
grtcrimv -> grtcrish L81 Sold house/moved
grtcrisi -> grtcrios L81 What did you do to cope with this reduction in income – Other

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 6 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables














HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added empty variables: fcrj13 fcrj14 fcrj15
fcrj16
fhgni DV: Not interviewed
fhhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
fhhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
fhhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
fhhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
fhhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
fhhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
fhhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
fhhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
fjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
fscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
fhgxid1 to fhgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID
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Deleted variables



fjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables



fhglote -> fanlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
fhgeab -> faneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 5 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables















HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added empty variables: ehges15 ehges16
ehgwli15 ehgwli16 ehgdli15 ehgdli16 ehgsex15 ehgsex16 ehgdob15 ehgdob16 ehgage15
ehgage16 ehghhm15 ehghhm16 ehgylv15 ehgylv16 ehgylf15 ehgylf16 ehgjlm15 ehgjlm16
ehgjly15 ehgjly16 ehgnlc15 ehgnlc16 ehglth15 ehglth16 ehgri15 ehgri16 ehgrf15 ehgrf16
ehgivw15 ehgivw16 ehgsi15 ehgsi16 ehgsf15 ehgsf16 ehgscq15 ehgscq16 erg15_01
erg15_02 erg15_03 erg15_04 erg15_05 erg15_06 erg15_07 erg15_08 erg15_09 erg15_10
erg15_11 erg15_12 erg15_13 erg15_14 erg16_01 erg16_02 erg16_03 erg16_04 erg16_05
erg16_06 erg16_07 erg16_08 erg16_09 erg16_10 erg16_11 erg16_12 erg16_13 erg16_14
erg16_15 ehgagf15 ehgagf16 ehhrih15 ehhrih16 ehhfam15 ehhfam16 ehhfty15 ehhfty16
ehhiu15 ehhiu16 ehhwte15 ehhwte16 ehsbid13 ehsbid14 ehsbid15 ehsbid16 erg15 erg16.
ehgni DV: Not interviewed
ehhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
ehhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
ehhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ehhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ehhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ehhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ehhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
ehhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
ejbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
escmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
ehgxid1 to ehgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



ejbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)
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Renamed variables



ehglote -> eanlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
ehgeab -> eaneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes

Changes to Wave 4 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables















HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added empty variables: dhges15 dhges16
dhgwli15 dhgwli16 dhgdli15 dhgdli16 dhgsex15 dhgsex16 dhgdob15 dhgdob16 dhgage15
dhgage16 dhghhm15 dhghhm16 dhgylv15 dhgylv16 dhgylf15 dhgylf16 dhgjlm15 dhgjlm16
dhgjly15 dhgjly16 dhgnlc15 dhgnlc16 dhglth15 dhglth16 dhgri15 dhgri16 dhgrf15 dhgrf16
dhgivw15 dhgivw16 dhgsi15 dhgsi16 dhgsf15 dhgsf16 dhgscq15 dhgscq16 drg15_01
drg15_02 drg15_03 drg15_04 drg15_05 drg15_06 drg15_07 drg15_08 drg15_09 drg15_10
drg15_11 drg15_12 drg15_13 drg15_14 drg16_01 drg16_02 drg16_03 drg16_04 drg16_05
drg16_06 drg16_07 drg16_08 drg16_09 drg16_10 drg16_11 drg16_12 drg16_13 drg16_14
drg16_15 dhgagf15 dhgagf16 dhhrih15 dhhrih16 dhhfam15 dhhfam16 dhhfty15 dhhfty16
dhhiu15 dhhiu16 dhhwte15 dhhwte16 dhsbid13 dhsbid14 dhsbid15 dhsbid16 drg15 drg16.
dhgni DV: Not interviewed
dhhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
dhhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
dhhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
dhhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
dhhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
dhhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
dhhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
dhhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
djbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
dscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
dhgxid1 to dhgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



djbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables



dhglote -> danlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
dhgeab -> daneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes
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Changes to Wave 3 files
Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables















HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added empty variables: chges15 chges16
chgwli15 chgwli16 chgdli15 chgdli16 chgsex15 chgsex16 chgdob15 chgdob16 chgage15
chgage16 chghhm15 chghhm16 chgylv15 chgylv16 chgylf15 chgylf16 chgjlm15 chgjlm16
chgjly15 chgjly16 chgnlc15 chgnlc16 chglth15 chglth16 chgri15 chgri16 chgrf15 chgrf16
chgivw15 chgivw16 chgsi15 chgsi16 chgsf15 chgsf16 chgscq15 chgscq16 crg15_01 crg15_02
crg15_03 crg15_04 crg15_05 crg15_06 crg15_07 crg15_08 crg15_09 crg15_10 crg15_11
crg15_12 crg15_13 crg15_14 crg16_01 crg16_02 crg16_03 crg16_04 crg16_05 crg16_06
crg16_07 crg16_08 crg16_09 crg16_10 crg16_11 crg16_12 crg16_13 crg16_14 crg16_15
chgagf15 chgagf16 chhrih15 chhrih16 chhfam15 chhfam16 chhfty15 chhfty16 chhiu15
chhiu16 chhwte15 chhwte16 chsbid13 chsbid14 chsbid15 chsbid16 crg15 crg16.
chgni DV: Not interviewed
chhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
chhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
chhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
chhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
chhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
chhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
chhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
chhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
cjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
cscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
chgxid1 to chgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



cjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables







chglote -> canlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
chgeab -> caneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)
L72 What did you do to cope with this reduction in income, suffixes made consistent with
existing L37 (for those making gradual transition to retirement)
crtcrish -> crtcrisi Used savings/investments
crtcrimv -> crtcrish L72 Sold house/moved
crtcrisi -> crtcrios L72 Other

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.
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Changes to Wave 2 files
Cleaning


Relationship changed from step-parent to step-child for 2 cases

Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables















HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added empty variables: bhgwli15 bhgwli16
bhgdli15 bhgdli16 bhgsex15 bhgsex16 bhgdob15 bhgdob16 bhgage15 bhgage16 bhghhm15
bhghhm16 bhgylw15 bhgylw16 bhgsmt15 bhgsmt16 bhgsyr15 bhgsyr16 bhgyl15 bhgyl16
bhglmt15 bhglmt16 bhglyr15 bhglyr16 bhgnlc15 bhgnlc16 bhglth15 bhglth16 bhgri15
bhgri16 bhgrf15 bhgrf16 bhgivw15 bhgivw16 bhgsi15 bhgsi16 bhgsf15 bhgsf16 bhgscq15
bhgscq16 brg15_01 brg15_02 brg15_03 brg15_04 brg15_05 brg15_06 brg15_07 brg15_08
brg15_09 brg15_10 brg15_11 brg15_12 brg15_13 brg15_14 brg16_01 brg16_02 brg16_03
brg16_04 brg16_05 brg16_06 brg16_07 brg16_08 brg16_09 brg16_10 brg16_11 brg16_12
brg16_13 brg16_14 brg16_15 bhgagf15 bhgagf16 bhgebi15 bhgebi16 bhgebf15 bhgebf16
bhhrih15 bhhrih16 bhhfam15 bhhfam16 bhhfty15 bhhfty16 bhhiu15 bhhiu16 bhhwte15
bhhwte16 bhsbid13 bhsbid14 bhsbid15 bhsbid16 bhsoid13 bhsoid14 bhsoid15 bhsoid16
bopown13 bopown14 bopown15 bopown16 brg15 brg16 bbaja113 bbaja114 bbaja115
bbaja116 bbaja213 bbaja214 bbaja215 bbaja216 bbaja313 bbaja314 bbaja315 bbaja316
bbaja413 bbaja414 bbaja415 bbaja416 bbaja513 bbaja514 bbaja515 bbaja516 bcrj13 bcrj14
bcrj15 bcrj16.
bhgni DV: Not interviewed
bhhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
bhhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
bhhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
bhhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
bhhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
bhhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
bhhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
bhhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
bjbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
bscmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
bhgxid1 to bhgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



bjbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables



bhglote -> banlote; (in PQ , not Household Grid)
bhgeab -> baneab (in PQ , not Household Grid)

Documentation corrections


Marked up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.
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Changes to Wave 1 files
Cleaning


Sex changed for two cases during review of same-sex relationships.

Corrections in calculations


Same-sex (female) defacto with children (all waves). For these households, by convention,
we assign the first listed parent as father and the second as mother (into _hhfxid, _hhmxid,
_hhfid, and _hhmid). However, there was a problem in this assignment, and the children’s
parent ids were also being added to the parent’s records.

New variables















HF-related loops now 16 persons at all waves. Added variables: ahgage15 ahgage16
ahgsex15 ahgsex16 ahgdob15 ahgdob16 ahgfpt15 ahgfpt16 ahgtih15 ahgtih16 ahgeng15
ahgeng16 ahgeab15 ahgeab16 ahglth15 ahglth16 ahgms15 ahgms16 ahges15 ahges16
ahgivw15 ahgivw16 ahgscq15 ahgscq16 arg15_01 arg15_02 arg15_03 arg15_04 arg15_05
arg15_06 arg15_07 arg15_08 arg15_09 arg15_10 arg15_11 arg15_12 arg15_13 arg15_14
arg16_01 arg16_02 arg16_03 arg16_04 arg16_05 arg16_06 arg16_07 arg16_08 arg16_09
arg16_10 arg16_11 arg16_12 arg16_13 arg16_14 arg16_15 ahgri15 ahgri16 ahgsi15
ahgsi16 ahgrf15 ahgrf16 ahgsf15 ahgsf16 ahsbid13 ahsbid14 ahsbid15 ahsbid16 ahhwte15
ahhwte16 ahhrih13 ahhrih14 ahhrih15 ahhrih16 ahhfam13 ahhfam14 ahhfam15 ahhfam16
ahhfty13 ahhfty14 ahhfty15 ahhfty16 ahgagf15 ahgagf16 ahhiu13 ahhiu14 ahhiu15 ahhiu16
arg15 arg16.
ahgni DV: Not interviewed
ahhbmxid DV: Biological Mother’s cross-wave id
ahhbfxid DV: Biological Father’s cross-wave id
ahhmgmxd DV: Maternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ahhmgfxd DV: Maternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ahhpgmxd DV: Paternal grandmother’s cross-wave id
ahhpgfxd DV: Paternal grandfather’s cross-wave id
ahhtwxid DV: Twin cross-wave id
ahhtwid DV: Twin person number (text, two-digit)
ajbmtuea DV: Union membership or employee association (don’t know=no)
ascmatch DV: Whether SCQ record matches to PQ
ahgxid1 to ahgxid16 HF1 Cross-wave ID

Deleted variables



ajbmuabs DV: Union membership (don’t know=no)
_txinc and _txmed (intermediate tax variables)

Renamed variables










adosec1 -> adolgni (security features recorded changed in Wave 11 top-up HF)
adosec2 -> adolgi
adosec3 -> adosg
adosec4 -> adosd
adosec5 -> adonts
adosec6 -> adobdog
adosec7 -> adoddog
adosec8 -> adonjm
adosec9 -> adonws
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adosec10 -> adobar
ahsbidna -> ahsbdna (for consistency with later waves)
ahsbidr -> ahsbdref (for consistency with later waves)

Documentation corrections
Marked-up questionnaires and codebooks updated to reflect above changes.
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